Abstract: Twelve years of measurements of aerosol optical depth (AOD), cloud fraction, cloud top height, ice cloud optical thickness and lightning flash density from 2001 to 2012 have been analyzed to investigate the effect of aerosols on electrical activity over an area of China. The results show that increasing aerosol loading inspires the convective intensity, and then increases the lightning flash density. The spatial distribution of the correlation between aerosol loading and electrical activity shows a remarkable regional difference over China. The high-correlation regions embody the positive aerosol microphysical effect on the intensity of the electrical activity, while the large-scale processes may play the main role in convection development and producing lightning in low-correlation regions.
Introduction
Aerosols that serve as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) and cloud ice nuclei (IN) affect cloud microphysical properties such as the cloud droplet size distribution, collision efficiency, evaporation and condensation efficiency, and generation of ice particles [1, 2] . Some simulation studies [3] [4] [5] showed that enhancing the concentration of aerosols resulted in delaying the precipitation start time, stimulating the convection, and forming more big ice particles. Lightning intensity was closely linked with convection intensity. The strong updraft, a deep ice water mixing region, and large ice particles' flux may enhance lightning activities of a thunderstorm [6] [7] [8] . The intimate connection between electrical activity and some factors in the mixed-phase region was mainly due to the non-inductive charging process where rebounding collisions between big and small ice particles lead to appreciable charge separation. The magnitude and sign carried by ice particles relied on the droplet size spectrum, cloud water content, rime accretion rate, temperature and so on [9, 10] .
2.5 degree, just as the same as which of the monthly lightning data (LRMTS). In this study, we examined the relationships between cloud properties, AOD and lightning flash density in the period from June to September when lightning strikes most frequently [40] and the statistical significance tests for correlations were considered if the significance is at 5% level.
Results

Spatial and Temporal Distributions of AOD and Lightning Flash Density
AOD and lightning flash denstiy measurements from a period covering 2001 to 2012 were analyzed to investigate the relationship between aerosols and electrical activity over an area of China. Figure 1a shows the spatial distribution of the annual mean AOD, showing that some areas of northeast and southwest China have smaller aerosol loadings with AOD values smaller than 0.3, compared with other regions of China; on the other hand, north China, the Pearl River Delta, the Yangtze River Delta, the eastern part of the Sichuan basin, and some regions in Xinjiang have larger aerosol loadings with AOD values smaller than 0.6, in agreement with the previous studies [41] . The higher AOD values in north China, the Pearl River Delta, the Yangtze River Delta, and the Sichuan basin are connected with a higher human population density and advanced industrialization [42] . The higher AOD value in Xinjiang is connected with frequent sandy and dusty weather and a lower annual rainfall [43] . The lower AOD value regions, such as northeast China and western China, have lower population densities and anthropogenic aerosol emissions [44] . Figure 1b shows the annual averaged lightning flash density distribution with a spatial resolution of 0.5 × 0.5 degrees over China. The lightning spatial distribution shows a low flash density in northeast and west China, and a high flash density in Beijing-Tianjin and the northern Hebei megacity region, south China and the coastal areas, particularly in Guangdong Province and Guangxi Province. The comparison between the AOD and lightning flash density shows that the spatial distributions of the two elements have similar features over Beijing-Tianjin and the northern Hebei megacity region, the eastern part of Sichuan, Guangdong Province and Guangxi Province, with larger values. The other regions of China do not show similar spatial distributions between the AOD and lightning flash density. The lower AOD values appear over Zhejiang and Fujian Province but with larger lightning flash densities. The lower AOD value is attributed to the dilution effect of clean air from the southeast sea areas and efficient rainfall; meanwhile, the abundant water vapor mainly contributes to frequent lightning activities in this region. Continual sandy and dusty weather and a lower annual rainfall result in a higher AOD value, and the dry weather conditions suppress the occurrence of convective systems. [41] analyzed the climatic characteristics of AOD from 2000 to 2010 over China. They found a generally upward trend before 2008, but a generally downward trend after 2008, and the variation of the trend of the AOD is the inverse bwteen eastern China and western China. The East Asian monsoon circulation could have a potential impact on the variation trend of aerosols in China [45] . Especially in strong East Asian winter monsoon years, the vertical shear of zonal winds and near-surface winds recedes, and the weakened surface winds recede the outward diffusion of aerosols [46] [48] .
All the correlations were implemented grid to grid in our study. The missing data has already been removed before calculation and analysis. Moreover, the lightning activities are mainly located in Beijing-Tianjin and the northern Hebei megacity region, south China and the coastal areas, where there are no missing data. Therefore, the missing data will have little effect on the final result. [48] . All the correlations were implemented grid to grid in our study. The missing data has already been removed before calculation and analysis. Moreover, the lightning activities are mainly located in Beijing-Tianjin and the northern Hebei megacity region, south China and the coastal areas, where there are no missing data. Therefore, the missing data will have little effect on the final result. 
Relationships between Lightning Density and Cloud Properties
The previous simulation studies on the effect of aerosols on lightning activities [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] showed that increasing aerosol concentrations led to numerous small droplets, suppressing the collision-coalescence process and the formation of raindrops, and then were transported above the freezing level to form more ice particles. More ice particles participated in the electrification process, resulting in an enhancement in the lightning activity. To analyze the relationship between the AOD and lightning density, the interdependence of the cloud fraction, cloud top height and ice cloud optical thickness and lightning were examined primarily. Figure 3 shows the mean monthly (June, July, August and September, hereafter referred to as JJAS) correlation between the cloud fraction and lightning density over China from 2001 to 2012. The results show that the lightning density was positively correlated with the cloud fraction during the period from June to September over China, especially in September (R = 0.85 for June, R = 0.9 for July, R = 0.9 for August and R = 0.91 for 
The previous simulation studies on the effect of aerosols on lightning activities [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] showed that increasing aerosol concentrations led to numerous small droplets, suppressing the collision-coalescence process and the formation of raindrops, and then were transported above the freezing level to form more ice particles. More ice particles participated in the electrification process, resulting in an enhancement in the lightning activity. To analyze the relationship between the AOD and lightning density, the interdependence of the cloud fraction, cloud top height and ice cloud optical thickness and lightning were examined primarily. Figure 3 shows the mean monthly (June, July, August and September, hereafter referred to as JJAS) correlation between the cloud fraction and lightning density over China from 2001 to 2012. The results show that the lightning density was positively correlated with the cloud fraction during the period from June to September over China, especially in September (R = 0.85 for June, R = 0.9 for July, R = 0.9 for August and R = 0.91 for September). In other words, the larger-coverage clouds produced more severe lightning activities.
Atmosphere 2017, 9, 26 5 of 12 Figure 4 shows the mean monthly (JJAS) relationship between the cloud top height and lightning flash density over China. The obviously positive correlation is revealed between the cloud top height and lightning flash density (R = 0.84 for June, R = 0.87 for July, R = 0.85 for August and R = 0.87 for September). The clouds with a higher cloud top height characterized by strong convection had a higher capability to produce more lightning flashes. The previous studies [55] indicated that lightning activity is linked closely with the cloud top height, and the flash rate increases with the cloud height as a power law. The results (Figures 3 and 4) are consistent with the previous studies of Altaratz et al. [28] which discussed the effects of smoke aerosol loading on the convection intensity and lightning activities of thunderstorms over the Amazon by using World-Wide Lightning Location Network (WWLLN) lightning data and MODIS cloud and aerosol data. They found that the clouds with a higher cloud top height and larger cloud coverage are closely associated with stronger convection and electrical activity. . The clouds with a higher cloud top height characterized by strong convection had a higher capability to produce more lightning flashes. The previous studies [55] indicated that lightning activity is linked closely with the cloud top height, and the flash rate increases with the cloud height as a power law. The results (Figures 3 and 4) are consistent with the previous studies of Altaratz et al. [28] which discussed the effects of smoke aerosol loading on the convection intensity and lightning activities of thunderstorms over the Amazon by using World-Wide Lightning Location Network (WWLLN) lightning data and MODIS cloud and aerosol data. They found that the clouds with a higher cloud top height and larger cloud coverage are closely associated with stronger convection and electrical activity.
increases The ice particle content in thunderstorms is one of the important factors that affects electrical activity. The production of lightning is mainly dependent on charge seperation resulting from rebounding collisions between big and small ice particles in the mixed-phase region in thunderstorms. Yair et al. [56] indicated that the content of ice crystals, snow and graupel particles promises the intensity and distribution of lightning. The positive correlation between the ice cloud optical thickness and lightning density in the period of JJAS is represented in Figure 5 ; one can see that the positive correlation is more significant in August and September (R = 0.86 for June, R = 0.89 for July, R = 0.91 for August and R = 0.91 for September). This proves previous simulation studies [ [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] that showed the enhancement in lightning activity results from more ice particles participating in the electrification process. The similar results reported by Williams [57] found that severe lightning activity must be linked with the presence of mixed-phase hydrometeors together above freezing level, and the thunderstorm must have strong vertical motion and a higher cloud top height. The ice particle content in thunderstorms is one of the important factors that affects electrical activity. The production of lightning is mainly dependent on charge seperation resulting from rebounding collisions between big and small ice particles in the mixed-phase region in thunderstorms. Yair et al. [56] indicated that the content of ice crystals, snow and graupel particles promises the intensity and distribution of lightning. The positive correlation between the ice cloud optical thickness and lightning density in the period of JJAS is represented in Figure 5 ; one can see that the positive correlation is more significant in August and September (R = 0.86 for June, R = 0.89 for July, R = 0.91 for August and R = 0.91 for September). This proves previous simulation studies [ [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] that showed the enhancement in lightning activity results from more ice particles participating in the electrification process. The similar results reported by Williams [57] found that severe lightning activity must be linked with the presence of mixed-phase hydrometeors together above freezing level, and the thunderstorm must have strong vertical motion and a higher cloud top height.
One can see that the cloud coverage, cloud top height and ice cloud optical thickness are closely associated with electrical activity (Figures 3-5) . The strong updraft in severe thunderstorms transports more liquid water to the mixed-phase region to form more ice particles. The participation of more ice particles in the electrification results in an enhancement of the lightning activity. An increase in the aerosol loading leads to the development of convection and enhances the ice-phase microphysical processes, resulting in increasing the intensity of the electrical activity of thunderstorms. The higher R values in September of Figures 3-5 relate to the rapid southward withdrawal of the East Asian summer monsoons. In the summer, East Asian summer monsoons transport abundant water vapor to land, which is favorable for several kinds of precipitation systems, such as stratus, cumulus and convective-stratiform mixed clouds [58] . The complex cloud formations lead to a lower correlation between the cloud fraction, cloud top height, ice cloud optical thickness and lightning density in summer. In September, the larger cloud fraction, cloud top height and ice cloud optical thickness relate to the local convections, resulting in higher R values.
promises the intensity and distribution of lightning. The positive correlation between the ice cloud optical thickness and lightning density in the period of JJAS is represented in Figure 5 ; one can see that the positive correlation is more significant in August and September (R = 0.86 for June, R = 0.89 for July, R = 0.91 for August and R = 0.91 for September). This proves previous simulation studies [ [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] that showed the enhancement in lightning activity results from more ice particles participating in the electrification process. The similar results reported by Williams [57] found that severe lightning activity must be linked with the presence of mixed-phase hydrometeors together above freezing level, and the thunderstorm must have strong vertical motion and a higher cloud top height. 
Relationship between Lightning Flash Density and AOD
The lightning flash density detected by LIS/OTD was used as a measure for the convection intensity (based on the results shown in Figures 3-5) . Figure 6 presents the correlation between the AOD and lightning flash density for JJAS. The results show that the lightning flash density was positively correlated with the AOD (R = 0.84 for June, R = 0.91 for July, R = 0.94 for August and R = 0.9 for September), which is in accordance with some earlier studies [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . The dependence of the electrical activity and AOD displays a positive correlation, which suggests that the enhanced aerosol loading is one of the important reasons for the increase in lightning activity. One can see that the positive link between the lightning flash density and AOD is more pronounced in July and August, when the thunderstorms are more intense [47] . The scatter of the lightning flash density and AOD in JJAS shows that the enhancement of lightning activity with the increasing AOD is not linear. Altaratz et al. [28] indicated that the lightning stroke number increased with the aerosol loading for low AOD values, while the stroke number decreased with the increasing AOD for larger AOD values.
The effects of aerosols on the lightning flash density in different months are different, and they are decided by the intensity of the electrical activity in the thunderstorm. The positive correlation between the AOD and lightning flash density is more pronounced in the period when the lightning activity is more frequent. Our results support the aerosol hypothesis as applied to lightning in the previous modeling studies [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] which discussed the effect of atmosphere aerosols on the microphysical process and electrical activity. They indicated that an increasing aerosol loading delayed the warm rain formation and increased the convection intensity due to the decrease of the cloud droplet size, where numerous smaller droplets were transported to the freezing region by the stronger updraft to form more ice particles, and more ice particles participated in the electrification process, resulting in more exuberant lightning activities of the thunderstorms.
are decided by the intensity of the electrical activity in the thunderstorm. The positive correlation between the AOD and lightning flash density is more pronounced in the period when the lightning activity is more frequent. Our results support the aerosol hypothesis as applied to lightning in the previous modeling studies [ [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] which discussed the effect of atmosphere aerosols on the microphysical process and electrical activity. They indicated that an increasing aerosol loading delayed the warm rain formation and increased the convection intensity due to the decrease of the cloud droplet size, where numerous smaller droplets were transported to the freezing region by the stronger updraft to form more ice particles, and more ice particles participated in the electrification process, resulting in more exuberant lightning activities of the thunderstorms. To discuss the relationship between the AOD and lightning flash density in different regions of China, we calculated the Pearson correlation coefficient by utilizing the monthly mean data of the AOD and lighting flash density in the period covering 2001 to 2012. The Pearson correlation coefficient that describes the linear correlation level between the two variables is obtained by Equation (1):
The spatial distribution of the Pearson correlation coefficient between the lightning flash density and AOD over China is shown in Figure 7 . We ignored the blank space in Figure 7 caused by the missing data of the AOD or lightning flash density. One can see that the relationship between the aerosols and electrical activity expresses obvious regional differences over most regions over China. Two centers of obvious positive correlation exist, including the northern inland regions and part of the southwest regions, while the low-correlation regions are located at the central Sichuan basin and the coastal areas. The previous studies [59] indicated that the lightning activities over land regions were more active than those over ocean regions due to the sea-land thermal difference and the aerosol concentration difference. The abundant water vapor and thermal conditions benefit the convection development and lightning production in coastal regions. The low correlation between aerosols and lightning activity in coastal regions mainly results from two reasons: one is the significant scavenging effect of the land-sea breeze on aerosol particles, and the other is that the stimulation effect of the thermal condition on electrical activity is more prominent than the aerosol stimulation effect on lightning activity. This proves the previous studies conducted by Lar and Pawar [22] who examined the relationship between aerosols and lightning in inland and coastal metropolitan cities of India. They found that aerosols played a major part in increasing the electrical activity over inland cities. The results also indicated that the lightning and rainfall were controlled by large-scale processes and the effect of aerosols on lightning was not remarkable in coastal cities. 
Summary and Discussion
The Aqua-MODIS cloud and aerosol data together with the LIS/OTD onboard TRMM satellite lightning measurements in the period covering June to September over China for the years 2001 to 2012 were used to discuss the relationships between cloud properties and their lightning activities and to investigate the intricate aerosols' effect on the electrical processes of thunderstorms. The annual mean values of the AOD and lightning flash density both present a downward trend in the study period and area. The results showed that the cloud coverage, cloud top height, and ice cloud optical thickness are closely associated with the lightning activity. A larger cloud with a bigger cloud fraction, a higher vertical dimension and a larger content of ice particles produces more lightning flashes. The lightning flash density is a direct measurement for the intensity of convective clouds. The obvious positive correlation between the AOD and lightning flash density proves the previous simulation studies [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] . This indicates that increasing aerosol loading inspires the development of convection, and then the stronger updraft transports numerous smaller droplets above the freezing level to form more ice particles, resulting in more ice particles participating in the electrification process and producing more lightning activities.
The spatial distribution of the relationship between aerosol loading and electrical activity shows a remarkable regional difference over China. The high-positive-correlation centers are situated at the northern inland regions and part of the southwest regions, and the low-correlation regions are located at the central Sichuan basin and coastal areas. The low correlation in the coastal areas indicates that lightning activity is mainly controlled by large-scale processes, and hence the aerosol effect is not remarkable in the coastal regions. This agrees with the studies of Lal and Pawar [22] .
The effects of aerosol loading on the intensity of convection and lighting activity have two opposite aspects. One of them is the indirect microphysical effect that inspires the intensity of the convective cloud and the electrical activity. The inverse aspect is the direct radiative effect that suppresses the development of convection and the production of lightning [24, 28] . The complex physical processes of the aerosol effect on clouds result in the uncertainty of the aerosol effect on electrical activity. In this paper, we mainly discussed the aerosol microphysical effect on the intensity of convection and electrical activity. However, the limitation of the spatial resolution of data constraints further detailed study of the aerosol effect on lightning in different small regions with distinguishing meteorological and geographical conditions over China. Therefore, the observational studies on aerosols and lightning with longer time series and higher spatial resolution, and simulation studies considering detailed meteorological and geographical backgrounds, are required in the future. 
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